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SRC Budget Not Printed

sec reN88?srmmoN
833SES|3SSSaSi5?ïi-S fe Mr &e Ssrs sn^rr^ Çed to set aside a clause of the sa*7 , bv^the Finance ceed. (Although no one seems V^IvrrÀnstitution was not said that, in his opinion, by

Constitution requiring budgets been . t0 yhave the bud- to have thought of this, he ^ intended to bind denying student- the right to
to be published in toe Bruns- published up until the must also have been suspend- * Mir8 (Following this re- be informed before the budget
wickan beforeÎJJJl Z time the SRC meeting began, tog anotherJ?Sïe onîtod» elation, he didn't say what, | meeting how the SRC planned
voted on by the Council, as quires budgets to be posted on » . o^^tion to spend their money, the
the SRC prepared to discuss ^ yds point a représenta- tne bulletin boards before they m t»4* > . j \ cnç had made it impossible
the final disposition of some ti Qf the Brunswickan point- are passed, since this_had not was supp , for him to represent student
$2800 of student money, one that it wou|d be pos- been done either ) Hie mo- Tie »»ton received . ^ M
member brought this clause to sible t0 stop the presses and tion Df the President required Airds majonÿ (14-«) and toe P
the Council’s attention. insert the budgets in the cur- two-thirds approval by the Constl^\ona«v,^ Ae. Having thus taken care of

The same question had ari- rent issue of the Brunswickan. Council. suspended. ureent the $2800 the Council moved
sen in the faU budget, at which This would have meant that Debate 0n the motion cen- ^Triorgan^tiom for^e on to other business. After a
time it was decided to set a- by meeting again, three days tered ^und whether or not " orareSuctance of few more touchy constitution-
side another clause requiring later after the Brunswickan ^ student body wished to be money, reluct problems, including a dis-
the budgets to be passed at a appeared, the Constitution ^^ed how their money was ^ jmother meeting on cussion of whether or not the 
meeting within ten days of the have been obeyed in spent (the majority view was g Jjg ™*er be solution to not enough stu-
preliminary budget meeting, m fujj ^ straw vote of the SRC, “They don’t care. ), and whe- , ^ ’ dents running in elections was
order to allow a delay or a- however, indicated only siy ther or not the organizations , t budget to have more elections, the

week until another members were fa favour , of concerned oon\A wait from In Ae nbMqjert budget §RC down to Ae

îffÆtfe ematAtt
bout one . ,
issue of Ae Brunswickan was 

In Ae recent instance it 
decided Ais would delay 

passage of Ae budgets for too 
long and deprive some organ-

out.
was

i f '

CANADA'S OLDKST OFFICIAL STUPIMT FUiUCATlON_________

FREDERICTON, N.B
The Voice of UNB

FEBRUARY 5, 1964• IVOL96 No. 21 STI DENTS 
PROTEST FEESfHBBi THH WB

WINNIPEG (CUP) -The | _ I monstrators? 500 strong, paid
University of Manitobas Con- I ■ HllUlkPAA ^ I ™noon-hour visit Tuesday to
ference on Commonwealth Af- I * B 1 the University of Alberta.
fairs opened Tuesday with a I MS SAiHBI I BiMVV^B I oresident but found him out
keynote speech by Australian MS Zl| Il Ml II ÜÂ9 K lunch.High Commissioner to Canada, H UwUllliVW I A petition was presented to
David O. Hay. I ® ® _______ I «resident's executive assistant,

Speaking on Ae Conference I 1 I A A Ryan protesting a 20 per
theme, Tbe Commonwealth X I cent fee increase planned for
And The Challenge of Com- I J| ■ dflfiBR, I the new seven million dollar
munism, Mr. Hay said Aat toe I « ■ I resident complex openrng in
challenge wasmoreoneot |i ^JB^F JMHB I the fall.
power Aan of ideology, inc I I The singing, chanting croudpromise sure and swift eco- I IF I Dacked the front steps of Ae
nomic growth has been one of I 1 1 I administration budding carry-
Commumsm s most P°^^u„ 111 JBr A S B^^^IKSSBHB I inK placards: “Is university a

to Asian countries, I . f jp 1 1 preServe for the
he I T MBIHbB — I “Never have so

“The ideological appeal of || MMH I muCh for so little.
Communism has recently been I , M LJil % I Three carloads of police ar-weakened because this promis- I 11* I rived shortly to the cheers of

has not been fulfilled. I l ■ I tbe crowd. Spectators joined
He said Aat China under I VIM I the marchers in chants:

Communism has not achieved I \ M I must we pay, it seems we have
the prosperity or rate of H I no
economic growA as had tne i I A sookesman for Ae demon-nearby Commonwealth coum I I. 1 stat0JTtold Mr. Ryan that Ae
tries. On the other hand A I I I demonstration was not “an at-
nations of the Commonwealth I ^I tempt to blacken Ae name of
are related more by ideology MT \ M ^ ^administration,” but
than by power. I » ^^BT fiSB I thod of bringing attention

A Commonwealth based on I H. X\ flB —^ I the students complaints,
this common ideology could I v ^^BF \ VU ^ItaaSataai 1 He handed the petition to
hold the line against Commun- I I X. ^^B, 1 Mr. Ryan asking Aat it be re-
ism, he felt. I ^BHi3llBfl8BBBBBB » X ÆzI* l ferredyto Ae board of gover-

Wednesday, Dr Richanl Fi- I lw ' w^npsdav Ae Engin- 1 nors. Ryan addressed AeSS^»5^5toS2d thé Las. week, Monday UmmAland m ^^|h M.S ™ heldXtr 'go* C 1

&ÎU1 Character of Russia Friday, d-= En$taeers held P^JT^ehSor. th«. with various urdoor apo^ 1 ^eir ends."
He said that Russia's empire- dreir Mmud Eng,neermg ^ ,,Jdents visiring the vari- “* “,^1!; «elf ^a hoi 1 The committee of senior 

budding, unlike that of west- I Week. It P . saiJ ous displays. Mm Yey lame with Ae Foresters. | students who organized Ae de
em countries, occurred sunul- I „ “due largely to Tuesday night was fihn H ^ the Associ- I monstration say Aey are plan-
taneously wiA nation-building. Dean Dmeen due g y {or V Engineers to Ae On Engineers I ntog further action against the

Russia’s expansion was over- house was Chemistry AuAtorium, and ation of Protess na I feeshik untd their cause is
land and not over the seas. I Monda in Ae after- Aese included films of an (Continued on Page 6) I satisfied.

1 n^onfor vMtingHigh Schools I formative and entertaining na-

Conference

i

a me-

(Continued on Page 6)
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1)V ANN COLWELL fit MARCH HAGERMAN
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CUS MEETING Man
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1. STUDENT FACES CrVILMCmSYTOIALivetsity

to be a defendant in a civil right* ease

in Clarksdale, Mimfssipp., next nested last
ituhard Van Wagenen passing out leai-

Me^"n o,T^ «U ..V «me of *.

^nTage^nW"'STl

National Association tor Ad^ooommt >s trial as

S55 "ryflTn

r-tSs?S525S5Ssâand distribute leaflets that t y T iaj)ed in Albany,
hut to join those mfhenw^^ been^
Georgia because of «fl, to Cuba from
Queb« asMa%S‘r^nst the mutualmilitary build-ups and
Nidation'***£%££:^To, the pacifists claim , .

they were'^Wtl^é B~ " """■ '

in

independent news observer to confirm ^ phoned
The Georgian, student ^use p^lble instru-

with them among themselves. women

MtSaSi'«S3T“-"yeedtoprod

A Confidential report on the Structures Com-
mnîtop^^m^tog Ï otljan^' OTTAWA - 

mission meeting 
mered out in a 
24 - 26.w fourth hectic meeting of the CUS Structures 

struck at the 27th Congress of CUS inIt was the
Commission which was
"TJÛïï!^ S- » «he CUS boanf of ^

tors for their mid-February meeting, Rowing that it will

"ft?. * 2S-
^^r^l£r-P;«°*c '"cSurion 

with the University of Montreal students council.
tures^Comrnfls.on<areaiI—^TTreIri^officlal,languag^gro!ups,tand

2 - the distribution of student population across Canada.
The Structures Commission has held two meetings in Mon

treal and two in Ottawa. It has received verbal or wntten sub- 
missions from the maritime regional conference of CUS and the 
Ontario Provincial Conference. ...

Among individual universities making submissions were,25S& ÏSS S£& its
Members of the commission are.

Richard Good, University of Mamtoba 
André Ouellet, Laval University 
Patrick Kennif, Loyola College
&rt0GoUodlSeCysey College, University of Toronto 
Ronald Montcalm, University of Montreal

sented b 
two voliarrest. Pointa o 
tary, All 
of Mr. iI On
is a lari 
aervatio 
the writ 
mented 
season
photogi
WoodN (1962)
much f

Th
hall of 
has vis 
lions, i 
numbe
the Cc

Miss T s
EAs a

1 Aw a 
Awe
ary

$vC R aleV
inclV
mei
Thewere

cattle. !oi
3. RYERSONIAN STUDENT

JSÎ byyea police bullet during a <*r

and stopped after mounting ^ the ^ roared away.
oJSr H^W^&ef'passed fluough the <*r

iïi-« » "g
another student’s 21st birthday.

4. PEACE CORPS SENIORPB(g^Mervice ^
WASHINGTON (CUP)- A pi when 500-700 college

program will get under way ^jrmg invited to a
juniors who have After college graduation

^ ***of t"tatag ^

f0,e Cse~ *

^ " “inS |Unl°rS 

start while they are m col|^e‘ , ^ the applicants
•The main advantage, They might then

jan plan for eventual Peace Corps interest m
Svise their .senior year ^n^^^They will be able 
a particular kind of l eace Corp Jj facility. Further they
to acquire an increased foreign language r^j_ related
will be able to devote ^^lTobtaimng extra college crests, 
pose at no cost, while possibly orta g us for their

Summer trainees will return encouraged to
at their own cxPe"StiaJ.^lfstudies on an indivi- 

their foreign language and area studies

A
R For the student who prefers good clothesl

For the very best in imported mens and ladies 
sportswear east of Montreal, shop at ... .

FLEMING’S ENGLISH SHOP, featuring fine 
sweaters Arrow shirts, Peter Scott and Jaegar wod- 
W Susan van Heusen blouses, and many fine im- 

X Winter Carnival values drop in and

browse at ... •

1

ir

gN c
S

r

I eUMMEREMPLOYMENV

that for 1984 It will continue NFCUSi with regard to the 
its highly successful Cana- processing of «PP”®?."""
dian Student's Summer Em- universities throughout
ployment Scheme. Mr. N. the country. Further details 
G. DIJkstra. KLM's Sales on the scheme «" *• **• 
Manaoer for Canada stated tained from all KLM offices“ int..vU- U« .~k
that he is confident that up f th& publication
to 500 iohs wiH heav.ilabl. £. coupon
in Holland for Canadian forPlull information.

Vsenior year 
continue
‘“‘“aTS* s*»» ». ta.*

'ZX TJLPC»7? 3ly,'ri-adiusto.cot allowance’ normally 

given at Uw completion of overseas duty. A students next summer.
Kim Royal Dutch Airlines

h O. Box 686 — 10 Mt. Pleasant Avenue. 
DARTMOUTH. N. S.
TE: 496-1584

WANTED
Part time experienced tod'e

wanted for the P0*1^^ of thc University of New L Name
Address

ence .
Students’ Representative
Brl" Apply immediately for Iu'',h"lo 
the SRC. Fhone 475-5571 or 475-84Î4.

..... Prov.
the President of

■) i
X,

ï
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, Hotspot r uAZZUCA-s variety store/

Maugham
Manuscripts

Telephone GR S-S484The psychology and Socio
logy Departments at tins 
university are under-staffed, 
under-paid and under-equip
ped A good indication of this

, f tKo Rmnswickan will have heard on CBC is the fact that one psychology 
Many readers of rktag the nineteenth birthday of professor has taught different

radio recently the ?rarf ^)^dSav in the Bonar Law - Ben- Surges in the last four years. 
V^..ST°XaX arc^'tm'ee Maughar/manuscripts obtained for this The History department is 
î rt!Lord Beaverbrook who a near neighbor of Mr. ftlro under-staffed and is 
M^Xam on the French Riviera. These h-ndwritten manu- with inadequate of- ,

3?S three of Maugham’s works appear to ^ drift floe ^ 
venions with red ink amendments by the author. All other words, the univer-

Wd rile manuscript of the novel bon needs to spend more
sented by Maugham to Lord Beaverbrook. The manusc£ Sflnj ^ey on the Arts faculty.
two volumes of essays - Ten Noveh an ngrgonal secre- The administration, no doubt,
Points of View - were given by Maugham tohism-r^ ^ aware of the situation,
tary, Alan Searle and have come to U.N. . g thing which perhaps
ofMr. Searle and Lord Beaverbrook. JL ^ „ot aware of is 6e

On display in the Beaverbrook fa*? that the students are be-
is a large handsome volume called '"^11^*»^™ ^ dwelled with the

th™rtttng« of Henry David ThomaueachJ which . ruw library is the

photographs ar > » Sierra Club of San Francisco hooks plus the English «uid
^K"lSe' ooto ph^aX nT^Slu«,o„ have been SSryVrtment,? The So-

( l u Lmirld hv students and visitors to the University. dal Sciences could hen $x-muchadmired by students ana v ^ Mfg WaUer white- "„d in Carleton H»U.
hall of ÂndoveTand Boston, Massachusetts. Dr. Whitehall, who 1 lt hoped that the sizes.of 

has visited and spoken at the University on a number of occa- ^ ^ buildings are Wg
b MJ L=tir»tr vSJietinding |

not, then these buildings will 
be too small in five years and 
hence a waste of money. 

Housing part of the arts 
library is

79 York Street
FOR your local and out of/town 

daily and weekly papers
Smokers* Supplies and Maf^ines of Ml kinds 

Assorted Confectionery
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10«S0

...__________________—-------------------- --

dalhousie UNIVERSITY 
Halifax Canada

GRADUATE STUDENT awards

in
Oceanography 
Medical Sciences 
Humanities

Physical Sciences 
Biological Sciences

MI fS,V=«.°p. and D.lhou.1. Post-doctoral
Fellowships.
m Up to $2,250 for Master’s Students.
• Up to $3,000 for Ph.D. Students.
• $4,000 for single and $5,000 for m 

toral Fellows.
• Travel Allowances 
m Research Allowances

The Dalhousie Gr5d*v** p^ouste ^os^doctoxel Fel- 
search Fellowships “ndr_‘XS*i of any recognised Urn-

"* <T"‘ “ C“*d'“’

’Application toms and 'SStaatt^SMSwn'Dalhouolo 
rS-,"Hm.UU,DN".°i=%..

arried Post-doc-

for Canadian Students.
for Post-doctoral Fellows.the"Colonial Williamsbury group.

STUDENT ACTIVITY 
AWARDS Ifaculty in a 

perhaps one possible answer. 
It is probably the cheapest.

new

:

Will those ’‘^.^vgjf^ppUcat^ons'^o’rie^haliTriat^ol the I
Ztà Srütttn(Amand,Pf=-gu.on) before Monday. Febrn- | 

ary 17.

I

1 'i'
Forms may be obtained uprtairem the Student^ pleage

_ letter with the necessary number of points >
include the name of P outlined in the Student Handbook. 
B?S2S iïtSd Tbl-er, subject to amendment by Ae 

Committee. _______

a

zCarnival
Discipline

0. !49
VALENTINES 

WAY-OUT OR 

TRADITIONAL Si_sS7ttSTJ«ï£:aSfir5SS;
get L^eïse" 3*353**J-“SMgS^aS 

feSSffi K3E* will be subject to action by the

Student Discipline Committee.
This is your Carnival - ENJOY IT -

Signed John Marshall, Chief of Campu 
8 ’ Pete Gill, Asst. Chief o C. T.

Richard Lord, Asst. Chief of C. F. 
Richard Clark, Chairman, Student 

Discipline Committee

at

YOUR CAMPUS 

BOOKSTORE

BUT DON’T PLAY 

us Police PAUL BURDEN LTD.the fool.
Portable Typewriters 

Rentals and Sales

V ;
easy terms

Spring Budget:«
>t
IT l Ite

«***«»IS
IS $3,385.64

005.00
350.00 
358.10 
508.71
150.00

Disposable Income for Spring Budgets 

Spring Formal 
Encaenia 
Radio UNB 
Drama Society 
Para-Jump Club 
Biological Society

Appropriation: to cover theft of receipt, 7SM5
'^ITprYnIçbanw

net SURPLUS 1964 Treasurer

nt
ils
li
es

Business Mechlnes 
end Stationery

lo-
wH. I iTvon

34.24on
37.29n.

Gil 5-663993 YprkSt.
1

l

l !■
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faUblhM In 1167. A.-* « S2SL «...
Ooln'on» expfs * id tr* not necHeerlly thow of the 

Council. Subscription, or*
ÏSu to^vd.nt. et >3.00■' 
m Mcond dess metw. fwt Offlc Depertment. 
Onewe, end peld for In ce*.

» ii i
i

1l iSue
Ur.

SJ*.\xPhone GRanile 5-5191
Russell Irvine 

Bob Cooper 
Charlie English I 

Derek Hamilton 
Roddy Mills 

Joyce Bradley
........ Dave Clark

Ann Colwell 
Ian Stoddart 

Muriel Ann Walker 
........ Don Atcheson

OFFICE: Memorial Students' Centre
Editor
Managing Editor 
Business Manager 

(News Editor 
Features Editor ,
Assistant Features Editor 
Sports Editor 
C. U. P. Editor 

1 Proofs Editor 
I Advertising Manager

l Layout Editor

Wv&

‘ U
“ -VMfc 3v,d*oo &°»* -*>**?>aor !TUfiirJ mtr\Cj~o

on her part, 
I askeds 1 Lf55SSSI ES, --- --------------------put6 ^JiLStiTMarch and Thus the Council's action is

a** I xææ « — - SrXsSS

tfS -IJCXTX Mend ~«
The interesting variety of spo . become traditional at sponsibility for the Torch» a nearby New Bruns- s > tine which I did
and professional entert^ment than enough to raise the spirits which you took as a persona hamlet can afford to go committee set
these carmvals should be more tnn^^ emoutto attack. home at this time, ^any a^^armiKe tenns with St.
of even the most cynical ^ mai.e’new friends from the crowds The articles that I wrote can not. As well a Thomas I attended the only
advantage of the chance, all this in front of them, (which you feared to pnnt as those who do not care , ^ t informed of.
that flock to the annu^t5|l1g enjoying themselves or getting were "too controversial ) is the 50 per cent of our meeting expected to attend
students should h^AeachoS^rZL ... did' not contain anythin* , student body even the ^^“n STmdntormed
to know and understan but not UNB’s . . • against the Brunswickan . inclusion of the T.C. registre such?

Most carnivals succeed tins ^ stringent em- l think it proves beyond tion _ are not from New ^ Council member
The artificial atmosphere on ^ always> to dampen the any doubt what the editors ot i Bnmswick I mysefJ. of that ^de the remark appar-
phasis upon Status ■601,168 u£ ®^nt that they do not enjoy the'"Torch" wrote. I was very the neighbouring entiy quoting me and sayiyg
spirits of many students to problem seems to be cen- disappointed at the way you Nova Scotia, but eve dia/ 7 considered it (SRC) a
themselves at all. . . And^ ^Who Pa5? handted the matter at feast vel this short distance requis 0*1 to ^rove it
tered around the question. - campus dates - I am happy that I had noth- over 14 hours. On ^ Qr witjjdraw the statement

It is not expected that boys fin ^ ^ridiculously big to do with the Bruns- weekend consisting ^ mo ^ did ^ was m fact,
it is demanded!! And *°loog , dieir girl’s entertainment... wickan” this year. As a days, as does d coming that there was a great deal of
high most guys are glad to pay for th g only starts U. N. B. student, your attack leave on Fnday ntom 6 vvasted at SRC meetings

. boys to take them... Coronation Ball ------------ “---------  rail service on Sunday; hear themseiVes talk. As David

jsmw =56‘«SCènSny ®«°« appears that a lot of jprls sf,y Dear Sir: - to |iv= to Mm. 1 -» oot of high school
“ boys^’to offer to support diem for a £ y the “em- j On January 22 an article short term so we get ^de but with improvements

S°mC r„L. the Carnival altogether, radier than , en|tj|tled “March Break §p- chance & . the early jobs, a vaivable The ideas of this
uway ement” of showing up at an event without a • • ' peared in the Brunswickan. It sh(>rt break after rough exams Freshmen Reps never
barrassment oi show g v ^ ^ enjoyy0u do not written in a before the latter jobs and a gWJ ^vernent

7hC^.m^ would probably have more fun without one- wa^ ^ ^eone with a chanœ to get out of dus prov- kiUed in
need a date a . ti,ed of a person after five days of g g | nearb hamlet and a steady jnce before May. ^ “straw yqte" stage. Was
'h* TheSesP listening when he talks, enjoyingjvhathe 1.^ he can’t trust. Yours truly, the idea of increasing the
Wtd facing when he laughs, just be08"56 he,® tords, First to dear up afewnus- James R. MacAul^y. Freshmen Representation on
and laugh g & Qther boys . w • In ,°, herself takes, it was dairned There Ed Note. The author of the ^ council under the old sys-
paSS; IZ should W herself a pass and go out and have herselt | ^ k^nds> ^ Break“ does j ^ ^ * view of the ^
every g «tttt PAN” Thanksgiving and Remem- not come from a nearby harn- tbat they were the biggest

great time . . . “THE FAN | brance ^y’^in the first ten». ]et and whether he has a girl- single class, a crude idea? I
My experience with UNB f^end in the neaiby hills is ^ insulted at one of the

——*■ g I seems to indicate that this is nQ qomcem of the Brunswick- SRC meetings when 1 was
^ ^ \jg/y untrue. Indeed, it would seem an told that most Freshmen were

kLS T . O W that if so many students did -- ------------------- - irresponsible. To further ex-
-S_ not have to attend Memorÿl rhilNCIL MEMBER plain my position I will cite

. ^ Services with the armed serv- " . TO ARTICLE an example. At a meeting las
r 7 I ices. We would not even be REPLIES 1 term i made a motion, after
V ^ ^jtvCr granted free time to attend Edite»:- written a similar motion was with-

of the day and reactions these services. Has the author Thas letter defend- drawn by another member.
Dear Sir: . R anter, amusement, not noted that these morn- with the of ddt nti ^ ^ ^ be glven to

Sir 1 would like to write in w^ethe/^Lt ^ iust plain dis- ing classes are never can- i»g my position, but m political or religious orgarn-
m&ian of die confect of astonishment «I* ^]ed les$ a week be- clarif, Sttons, this x» sbnply fol-

of those letters written gust m h usual-'who fore a Remembrance Day. which appeared lowing a precedent estabhsh-
in protest of die Torde Al- whore is apparent the author «%" CfftS- by previous Conn*
most-rithout erception they "=”« "d „hat they did.- is m>t in either my Eeonom.es tided "Two SRG^s a During the discussion period 
mentioned the grammatical they went or Psychology classes as tests ed , and to élabora an oration was given favor ofïïrÏTwhich were certainly This writer wou BJbto ^J^ed^ed in both sub- few others which were ^ by ^ f the 
rlunlnrable the ludicrous see the Tordi or s g , tbe morning of No- brought to light by This splendid display of
spelling inistakes, typographi- similar. ^iTsuîg^t how- the 11th. It would ap- features in the same issu^ ^tory durned the *1
Jo er^>rs and the misguided pus, 1 would sugg _ ’ classes are To begin with, I never the motion was defeated,
^tio^ entertained b? the ever, that ca^elkd for those who must missed five or six meeting ^ ^ questions
editors of this paper. What no the.r factsm^e $ ^ _n Fredericton, and net without 6*cuse. I made ^ ^ seem to me to be lack-
one seems to ihave realized is equip tl before those who take a break and clear to the Presid . answers,
tiiat the Torch accomplished tionary or a Thtoarn * 5^ out of Fredericton”. SRC that I would be unable % Harold Mac-

issi glSs-i -----
For a few days at least the themselves with protest- peared, I assumed s0™6™ {Sip last one 1 had valid ex-

Torch e»d die top»» tu ^ tog ^ ^ „ stake. "i'"" ^ bM <Wtre.d. case!. For ihe Secretary to
M Art, ’ "Ïrf=?*^"h° to t”ge MV ^ my eX0U“S

A CARNIVAL DILEMA

some

are

a

most

ed”?
Why should the entire stu

dent body be expected to pay 
(Continued on Page 6)
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ed upon were a 
cussion at the Gossip Centre, 
ideas not people were the
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Events

Carnival Frenzy ©4
Early in the month of February, the inhabitants of the Hill 

crow restless. The lecture halls and the library lose their uni
versal appeal, the scratching of diligent pens is silenced, the 
midnight oil no longer bums. Now the brethren unite, not m 
the search for knowledge and erudition, but in the pursuit of 
gay, uninhibited feasting, singing and dancing; or, quite simply, 
they all go out for fun and games in a really big way.

But all is not frivolity and reckless abandon. Behind it all 
is hard work, months of planning, and deliberate preparation. 
Residences and faculties compete gpod-naturedly and cheerfully. 
Into every Carnival float goes hours af work, buckets of paint, 
hundreds of nails, yards of wire, miles of string, buckets ot 
papier-mache, veritible forests of lumber and gallons ot per
spiration; and into the snow-sculptures, besides that prune in
gredient (snowl) go originality, patience, and frost-bitten fingers.

Winter Carnival has many "symbols — Kleeky , with his 
fantastically curfed toes and his overgrown snow-flake of a 
face, the float parade, completely taking over Fredenotons 
main street; the torchlight parade, ballyhoo and pageantry and 
(colour and brilliance as it passes through the MacLaren Cates; 
excited laughter and frequent shrieking as the more adventure
some take their chances on the Foresters slide; the sparkling 
ramparts of the Engineers’ ice palace; the funny hats, the spe<> 
daily-grown beards, the fireworks display, the green eyes of 
coeds furtively eyeing the swarms of “imports ,

teams, and a very happy pride in our University.
Each of us has our own “symbol for Winter Carmval - 

(perhaps memory is a better word, really, than symbol . Upper
classmen with one, two, three or more Carnivals behind them 
remember each one a little differently, perhaps, than another. 
Maybe their first Carnival was the one they enjoyed most, or 
maybe it was their second ... or third .. . theyre all pretty 
(great. Freshmen, here comes your first - may it provide you 
with your happiest Carnival memory — or memories I

W"^ro*p!mFeNewyChns«y Minstrels - F. H. S. 

Th“7$0,pÜb"T^'<MW Parade Muster in L.D.H. Parking

V Lot
7 30 p.m. Torchlight Parade to Buchanan Field 
8:00 p.m. Official Opening and Presentation of Queens 
8:30 p.m. Splendor in the Snow 

10:00 p.m. Fireworks Dis play 
10:15 p.m. “Kleeky Hop" in Gymnasium

Friday, February 7th
All Day Parajump Competition 

12:30 p.m. Judging of Snow Sculptures 
1:00 p.m. Car Bash
2:00 p.m. Gymkana - Gym Parking Lot 
2:30 p.m. Hootnany & Variety Show in Gym 
7:00 p.m. Girls Basketball — U. N. B. vs. Mt. A.
8:00 p.m. New Christy Minstrels F y
8:30 p.m. Mens Basketball - U. N. B. vs. St. F. X.

10:30 p.m. Sock Hop in Gym 
Saturday, February 8th

âSÆ e, Gym Forking L*

p m. H^ket - Gentlonen of England vs^ Coeds
2:30 p.m. Varsity Hockey - U. N. B. vs. St. F. A.
8:30 p.m. Coronation Ball . . _ 1QAA

10:00 p.m. Crowning of Winter Carnival Queen 1964
Sunday, February 9th

All Day Parajump Competition
Sports Outing at Royal Roads
Tickets go on sale in Students’ Centre, Monday, January ^ 

27 at Brunswickan office. .

i ■vA

The opening night of the 
University of New Bruns
wick’s ninth annual Winter 
Carnival will take place on 
Thursday, February 6, 1964.

A torchlight parade, start
ing in front of Lady Dunn 
Hall at 7:30 p.m., will kick 
off opening night festivities. 
The parade will be led by the 
Carnival Princesses in open 
sports car, followed by the 
students • carrying lighted 
torches. The parade will pro
ceed down College Hill to 
Buchanan playing field where 
the Carnival will be officially 
opened by the President of 

University, Dr Colin B. 
Mackay. The Skating Party 
and the Ice Slide, which were 
very popular last year, will 
be repeated again this yepr. 
So, corne one and come all, 
and dont forget your skatçsl 

During the events on Buch- 
Field the Student Centre 

will be the center of campus 
talent. Upstairs and down
stairs the Henchmen and 
“Mary Beth and Helen” will 
be entertaining.

At approximately 8.00 the 
campus skies will be lighted 
by tne ever popular fireworks 
display. ;

At 9:30 the Carnival will 
indoors to the Lady

*
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The “Hoot” on Friday after
noon in the gymnasium will 
highlight UJN.B.’s own Hench
men with Mary Beth and 
Helen, as well as a few of 
the faculty.

(
CARNIVAL
HOOTENAN

I
s
I

3 Dances 
Scheduled

anan
This year’s “BIGGER & 

BETTER” Winter Carnival 
has scheduled a Hootenany 
Friday afternoon of Carmval 
Week Our own “Four Hench
men” and "Mary Beth and 

featured along

1
i
t
1

-N Helen” are 
with a folk singing group 
from Radio U. N. B. ■. y 

Other events include a "Oar ■ 
Bash” which entails the coni- ’
plete demolition of a used - 
oar by a sledge hammer 
which will be rented to g)l 
takers for a mere pittance. :

For those athletically in- ‘
dined a “Phone booth jam- >
ming” contest is planned and 
any group who wishes to enter 
a team is encouraged to do 
so. The Engineers have chal
lenged the Foresters to a 
touch football game in the 
Winter Carnival “Snow Bowl ”.
A Chariot Race is scheduled 
for half time entertainment 
and three chariots have al
ready been entered. This 
sh.ow could put “Ben Hur to 
shame.

The highlight of the after
will be the introduction

*èSSSpgSËfunctions. Their lively music is guaranteed to thaw out those 
tfrozenJFeet^wm^n ({ormeriy the Jaguires) will be featured at
the sock hop Friday night in the gymnasium, ^ ^
basketball game. This popular group can always be counted on
*“ P‘’^*=T@5^STheWm,e, Carnival is the Corona-
tion Ball on Saturday evening wli^e one of
candidates will be crowned Winter Carmval Queen 64. Dancing
will be to the fine music of the Royal Canadian Dragoon s Band.

„.r- --i

move
Beaverbrook Gym where a 
massive “Kleeky Hop” will be 
held on the tarpaulin. Music 
will be by Cord McAllister 
and his band. The dance is 
expected to continue until 
12:30 a. m.

The success of this apd 
every year’s U. N. B. Winter 
Carnival will depend on 
Opening Night. This year a 
lot of effort, mostly by the 
students rather than the corn- 
mi btee, lias gone into the 
preparation of Buchanan field, 
so let’s all follow their en
thusiasm in making Winter 
Carnival ’64 the best ever.

E t :
-A .

.K
%

:■ :

» ■
àVs Friday nigh* will draw a 

split bill with the “Christigs” 
at Devon High, and the Raid
ers here in the gymnasium 
taking on Acadia followed by 
a sock hop in the gym.

Saturday brings Carnival to 
close with the parade, hock

ey game, and the Coronation 
of Carnival Queen at the Ball.

The Parajump Club will be 
filling the sky with divers 
throughout Camioal; so keep 
your head up.

letter* to the EditorV
Dear Sir:

Is it true that the Winter Carnival Committee goes to 
Nassau for a month every year on the profits of Winter 
Carnival? Signed a

George

Opening NileNassau 
March 3/64

noon
of our varsity atheltes and the 
judging of the “Beard grow
ing’ contest by our Winter 
Carnival Queens.

Any one who wishes to 
enter the home “Brew con
test”, the cooking contest or 
any of the above is encourag
ed to do so or if it pleases you 
just sit back and enjoy 
first Annual Carmval H 
enany.

Uctir Gcor^ci
Yes, we do go to Nassau for a holiday. We are trying to 

scout tor talent tor Winter Carnival ’65.
7:30 Torchlight Parade to 

Buchanan Field.
7:45 Opening Ceremonies. 
8:00 Fireworks.
8:15 Skating, Sliding, Foot

ball Game.
9:30 leeky Hop.

BASKETBALL
Dour Sir*

Is it really true that Dan Mersioh (chairman of Winter 
Carnival 64) is an Indian?

This year’s Winter Carnival 
puts the powerful St. F. X.- 
men against the Red Raiders. 
In a previous game this seas
on, the X-Men were able to 
rally in the last minute to 
defeat our Red Raiders 79-71. 
With one game under their 
belts they should be strong 
competition in the Winter 
Carnival game.

Men to watch on the SL 
F. X. team are, Dave Barry, 

6’ 5” forward from Saint 
John, N. B. and guard Paul 
Chenard from Bkldiford, Me. 

U. N. B. fans can expect

Signed ourAn Indian Princess oot-
Here we go again — but

Dear Princess: , this year everyone can get
1 am afraid that our information concerning Dan’s national- jnto the act. As well as the

ity is obscure even to us — but, as far as we can find out, he gala events scheduled for
must be an Eskimo. Carnival ’64, we have planned

contests ranging from beard 
growing duels to a telephone 
booth packing competition 
among the Residences.

Swing into Carnival ’64 on 
A Boozer Wednesday evening with the 

“Christies” at F. H. S., and 
opening night on Thursday.

to see strong guards Roily 
Labonte and Bob Baber at 
their best. Along with them 
stand-out forwards Gordie 
Jones, Dan Patterson and 
Rick Cotter can be expected 
to play their usual strong 
games.

Best of luck to a great 
U. N. B. team.

Me
years
of f(
set o
périr
conv
ords
was
utiv<
nam

Do3.r Sir*
Doès Harry Hindmarsh really know all the ‘local rubbies 

tat the Windsor Tavern? If he does, I would like to meet him.
Sincerely a

(Dear Boozer:
Yes he does. I hope you meet him there.

h

,
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• • J,ENTERTAINMENT 8

BRING
YOUR

SKATES
'«TO +*■)« K1 f^OOkeose

t{ IS jooVt
A sorry sight is what you 11 be, 

if you haven't attended me Open
ing Night of'Winter Carnival!

So many activities, and so 
much excitement have been plan
ned that everyone will be raving | 
about the whole thing tor 
WEEKS AFTER — and what 
will you do . • • sit there and 
brood, and kick yourself for hav
ing missed it . . •

The old story of apathy on 
campus has long been drawn out, 
and tossed around ... it has had 
reason to be for many activities, 
but not for Winter Carnival, at 
least not in past years. Is this 
record going to be broken.
There is no reason for it to oe, 
you know. Let me tell you why.

You asked for more events on 
the campus itself, remember? The 
Committee has given you this.
Buchanan Field has been plowed 
over and over again, so that it 
now has a nice smooth base on 
which fires will be lit . . . there 
will be benches around these fires 
... if the moon is out, and you 
cuddle around the fire you 1 
think you’re at a lovely, romantic 
beach party! There will also be 
food on hand—roast wieners anc 
marshmallows—sound delicious.
It will be!

Right beside this clearing on 
the field, everyone has worked
hard to clean a SKATING clude the music of Gord Mc- 
RINK. The music, the gleaming Anistftr anti hi» army oand. 
ice, the sight of the many skaters Gord< well Known by the 
... how could you resist? DON T students for his past Carnival 

. . BRING YOUR SKATES appearanceS will appear at the 
The warmth of more rink-side tVj, on Thursday even- Both girls are 
fires will welcome you here too. Frid^y night at the Gym ericton and are sophomo . •
It is no excuse to say that you feature The Showmen. Merribeth Campbell p
don’t know how to skate. Girls! will feature in ^ career in nursing while Helen
Think of those millions ot men In addit on „ ^ Kerr is in Phys. Ed.
that will pick you up! Men! will aPPf“ H , - V With a few new numbers
Girls won’t be lacking either.- -“Mernbeth and Helen . With a their

BRING YOUR | These talented co-eds haye ned up, ^he g b 
made appearances at pep ral- ukes promise x 
lies, house socials and dances, cess

flltUnà< ir& t\cv.Scfw Ot
JhTn \-J3l-

vive

Vs.

; i,
^lis

f *

* vleeu, 1 W
AS. VAift'l-l- * Bt /1

L V 1B5

is
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, ofi ward the Christies, patterned .
It is the proud privilege ot ^ard,^^ ppioneers> have

the Winter Carnival Comm tinued to accelerate to
tee to present to the student and popularity. They
(body the ever were shortly after signed for
poplar group an hour-long Percy Faith
minstrelry, tie New Christie This performance was
Minstrels. The Mmsbels a f llewed by demands to ap- 
a unique group m that they tolleweo ^ yic Da.
lent to folk music a new sound P and ^ Williams. The 
without negating a devotion club and college circuit
to the institution of the 6 their itinerary until
“American tradition of ba - th bad reached the pinnacle 
ladry”. Theirs becomes a per- suocess which they
formance from the heart. . today. it does not ap-

The Christies grew from the that they are to experi-
dreams of an ambitious and a deciine in the near
talented folk singer who was futuire
courageous enough to try Tbe Chrfsties have worked 
something new in order to d bard to achieve the
ammeliorate his grievance . d ^ 0f excellence,
with the fast spreading crass P^ a p^nt of pride it is a 
commercialism within the rap- credjt to the field that
idly popularizing field of re- ^ undertaUng has been car- 
iuvinated folk music. 1 nis out by a group of young
brash critic of the pretty _.e They range in age 
choral element which was in- ^ ^ ^ Not only are
vading folk music is Randy g but they are truly
Sparks who built the Christies Rented Each member of the 
about the nucleus of his own is the master of at least

the Randy Sparks | ^ and each is
an accomplished vocalist. To
gether they constitute a
‘GROUP OF GROUPS’.

THEREFORE IT IS WITH 
much PRIDE AND PLEA
SURE THAT THE WINTER 
CARNIVAL COMMITTEE 
PRESENTS TO YOU THE 

CHRISTIE MIN-

i

i. o

#

at RedMaking their debut 
n Black this year, they proved 
to be a great hit with the 
audience. %

from Fred-

r

suc-1 repeat, 
SKATES.

p:

fi '1group,
Three, which is still a faction 
within the outgrowth group. 
The group’s success is a monu
ment to his energy and devo- 

the boistrous and 
gh-hewn sound of the 

ditional American song. y :1*

sms !ta—

/ :SItion to 
rou

y
tra- m

4T'fIn 1842, Edwin P. Chris
tie also had an inspirational 
dream; that being to combine 
the earthly simplicity of folk 
music with the accomplished 
performance of polished an 
seasoned musicians. So it was 
that the Virginia Minstrels, 
later renamed the Christie 
Minstrels were inaugurated 
and proceeded to woo public 
.appreciation for a revolution
ary brand of music. It was 
they who first introduced 
harmony to folk music and 
thus created the present style 
of minstrelry.

More than one 
years later, with the revival 
bf folk music, Randy Sparks 
set out on his adventurous ex
periment. In July, 1961, he 
convinced a Columbia Rec
ords producer that the idea 
was sound although the exec
utive winced at the chosen, 
name. From this point on-

NEW
STRELS. > m6#

Î

I- V P
Mary Beth & Helen

“The Henchmen”, freshmen 
from the Saint John area,

of the best and most tal- 
to come from

I 4

are
s1

one
ented groups 
the student body in years.

In addition to their univer- 
the Hench-

Wherever you re heading after grad-

branchesîhere to look after you. Meanwhile, anything 

do for you, here and now? Drop in any time.
rvsity appearances, 

men make frequent appear
ances on radio, television, at 
high schools and private gath
erings. On CHSJ’s “Talent 
Tryout” they recently ad
vanced to the finals which are 
to be held in April. The entire 
student body wishes-them the 
best of luck.

Other entertainment will in-

we can
hundred

ROYAL BANK
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X - MEN RETURN _
challenge. In 6 contests in the 
past 4 years, the X-Men have 
been put to 6 ignominous de
feats on the Lady Beaver- 
brook freeze. Four of these 
defeats have been in key play
off games which have allowed 
the Devils to come away with 

Maritime championships
UNB ice.

Chutes Again The Red Devils, with only 
from last season's

by Jim Doleman
6 returnees 
league champion club, have 
not the overall balance dis- 

when they

When the UNB Winter Car
nival invades the scene at 
UNB, the sports program 

lot ot the spotlight
played last year 
drove to the league title with 

perfect 9-0-2 record.gains a 
ana tne Carnival hockey game 

to attract most ot the-

*
a

Key offensive players to 
watch are veterans Darryl Le-
Blanc and Dave Peterson, the i R , rvvils always

This year will be no ex- . two of the Devils top The Red ’ ice
ception as the UNB Red {iy> ^ers to return to ac- very strong terminated
Devhs play host to tiie power- tion this season. Suffering the ear.ier this . ^ ^
hrl St. Francis Xavier X-men ,(>ss ^ all„stars Richard Clark, a 21-2-year win g
in tne Carnival exhibition Don Wells, and gpaltender, their home nmc.
match. Tne X-Men, who nail inoh, the Devils will be ^ Devils will be out to
from Antigonish, N. S„ are forced into close checking tac- continue this record against
odds-on favourites to cop tne tic$ to keep the high flying frg X-Men. Game time is 2:30
Maritime title. This contest Xaverians at bay. p m., Saturday afternoon,
will mark the only time the 1
St. F. X. contingent will play 
on UNB ice this season.

twoseems 
attention. on

I
i

In spite of their underdog 
the Devils will beposition,

out for their 3rd straight —
The X-Men, who upset the winter Carnival win. Past 

league champion Red Devils victories have come at the ex- what’s purple and 
in a 3-game post-season play- ^ of the Loyola Warriors j -n February 1964 and is a
off to gain the Maritime In- season (4-2) and the same j great blast?
tercollegiate crown last seas- St F x. X-Men (6-2) in 1962. | The grapest carnival yet.

m dctision 10 Ite For the
national » pastor

W, —a —* •

comes

j

“Madam” he said, “Will you 
please get off my foot.

“Why don’t you put your 
foot where it belongs.

“Don’t tempt me madam, 
don’t tempt me”, he counter-

À(

i*

|l
Einstein who knows so 

much about space, might de
vote a little of his time to 
finding some of it for park
ing.

mParajump Meet to be held again

£Friday, Saturday and bridgeTon the river,
day of Winter Carnival Week, tire two merely an
the annual cor^rmer- con- Th ^ directive Tricky winds
sumption rates of bn often cause the
sky-rocket as once again the over the arj jumpers to
people of Fredericton crane UrS at
their necks for a glimpse of places. Ted
the U. N. B. Para-Jump Club Veteran of over four
as they present what appears ^ ^ th
to be an annual event the ^ port Nashwaak
Winter Carnival Jump. Once . ^ much to his
more UNB will be host to Ted will
skydivers ^ SThis second try at the
Canada and the U. S. Jump- _ no Ted _ not the
ers from Mass., Connecticut, Rock - No-No! Another
Vermont and North-Eastern rienced jumper who plans
University, Quebec Parachute this meet is Maxine
Club, Saint John Fundy Sky- ® a member of the
divers and other clubs will _ y g woman’s team 
converge on the area for the R ^ ^ competing in
informal competitions. Tro- championship at
phies are being offered for theLTeimany next year. If
such proposed events as the experienced Jumpers head
hit and run jump-(designed targets this year
to frustrate non-snow shoe £r toe same ^ ,
wearing uaanlam) .he auto- ^ Pe ^

novelty tX

M KÜ, *e jump, *^£%rSSfc 

wiU be directed a. the same „ exp£n the van-
of the free-

will ice virtually the 
team. Among the 10 returnees 

their top 6 scorers of last 
season and the regular goal- 
tender, Ed Hall, who was 
second to UNB’s starry Dave 
Inch last season. The six top 
marksmen of the X-Men, 
namely Wayne Synishin, San
dy Murphy, Gary McQuaid, 
Graham Hollihan, Blaise Mac
Donald, and Jim Roy notched 
more goals last season than 
the entire Devil squad, and 
paced the St. F. X. squad to 
a record scoring season in 
which they averaged 7 talhes 
per game.

McLotchie's Reviewsame

the “rough and ready Xav
iers. Our basketball team will 
also be seeking to avenge 
79-72 defeat suffered in Anti
gonish earlier this term.

So, for the best in sports, be 
attend Winter Car-

are Varsity sports will be the 
highlight of this year’s Winter 
Carnival for all sports en
thusiasts. In both basketball 
and hockey, we will be facing 
our arch-rivals, St. Francis 
Xavier. None of test years 
students could possibly forget 
the dramatic intercollegiate 
final between these same two

in 1963. Our boys will hockey game
the score with Feb. 8 at 2:30 p. m.

a

sure to 
nival’s basketball game on 
Friday, Feb. 7 at 8:30 p. m. 

also, don’t forget the 
on Saturday,and

teams 
be out to even

left wingers Wayne Synishin 
and Sandy Murphy, who were 

to the first and second

a

. r
. r yMaritime Intercollegiate teams 

last season. Synishin, an ex
plosive skater with a blister
ing slap shot, finished second 
in league scoring last season 
with 11 goals and 25 assists 
for 36 points. Murphy, whose 
18 goals were second highest 
ended third with 29 points.
Other X-marksmen to hnisli 

, , within the top ten were Gary
Examples of the baton-passes, McQuaid (28 pts.) and lanky
controlled turns, back-flips G Y Hollihan (26 pts.). t„¥1Tnncirrv
and tracking (ox ‘ Look Mom oray key losses to the ^ FRANCIS XAVIER UNIVERSITY
I’m Superman! are scheduled. x Men from last year are in 65 * BASKETBALL TEAM
The management refuses to persons of defencemen ** . . , , -Packv” MacFarland, Paulaccept any responsibility for Berni^tyrick, and Tony Me- Front row-(left to right) CoaA J ^ y (centre with ball), 
any deviations from the an- however, this may Cheward, Owen Kevfn Kelly BobTlSng, Ron Byrnes, Luis
nouncers explanations. have been more than made Captain Jay Ashe Key y. _vleft to right) Al Lacey,

UNBPJC formally extends with the acquisition Colin, Manager Stu O Farrell B frank white, Jerry
its invitation to all to witness J? hurl defenseman, Don Neil Visson, Sam Webb, , ’BU1 Muchaweski, Ken
the Winter Carnival Sky- k who sports ex-pro ex- Kurylo, Dave Bar^, Bob McDo gn,
diving competition n * ^rfenœ. I Chenaid, Trainer, Cbarhe Nedder.

3?*ij - *
k = 44 f.

u
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'
ous manoevers 
fallers - although with the 
reception of the brilliantly 
scripted Ripcord of T.V. fame, 

realize that most com- 
wil'l be extraneous.
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SHOW TIME1 >

Let l

■y
<rv

; /

Vv
Dear Sir:

In the fi 
of a deci 
Board, the 
Field in tl 
ed from $’ 
same reco 
mitted bj 
and since 
Athletic I 
ces from 

After tt 
year, I v 
the past 1 
and spol 
Brian R( 
simile re. 
that “bee 
eral lack 
Field ren 
present 
(Brian R 
the AAA 
sidered a 
team wii 
to win th 
ship failt 
criterion 

And y 
decision 
one of 
thought 
ask our i

Q y
ir 1LAW

We lawyers have our case for 
court,

We back her up with full 
support,

Our Queen is Miss Diane 
Gagnon,

Our verdict is: We can't go 
wrong.

BUS. ADMINISTRATION 
Presenting our Queen for '64, 
Our ledgers balance, our 

books are scor’d,
The total sum —

Irene Dineen,
The Bus. Administration 

Queen. Blot

/ Sire
The

Brunswi 
chalked 
ate bas 
weekeni 
cord to 

Rated 
wrestle 
away ft 
Axettes 
only 3 
Bloome 
in a rot 
saw 47 
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Sand; 
points : 
Mary ! 
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On : 
son ag; 
an eas; 
Dalhov 
10 fiel 
shots 1 
All 6 ! 
win vt 
kard . 
Shirle 
out t 

Twc 
U.N.B 
and t 
outsta 
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M
VENGINEERING 

“Were “Pullen" for Pat," say 
the engineers,

Our petite blonde with die 
football cheers,

From Montreal, were glad 
you came,

As you are now our claim to 
fame.

ARTS
Shiela Hutchison, “reine des 

Arts’
We back you up with all our 

hearts.
From Paris, France, you came 

to stay,
And we’re behind you, all the

• ■ k4ÊàAf k | way.
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FORESTRY

Foresters once, Foresters 
twice,

Janet, we think, is pretty nice,
Tall and slender, dark, and 

keen,
Combine it aU to make a 

queen,
F-O-R E-S-T-E-R-S.

SCIENCE
The Science Faculty all is 

hadin’
Our choice of Queen, Miss 

Diane Whalen,
We like her bunsen burner 

glow,
We’ve lit her flame, now 

watch her go.

.X .

i Bot<3 . victoi
U.

in tli 
Frid:

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
She’s full of fun and wears 

a smile,
It’s hard to beat her singing 

style;
We’ve said it loud, — we’re all 

for her,
Our Phys. Ed. Queen,

Miss Helen Kerr.
I
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Letter To Sports Editor
HUN« “A<* 'ffii-'HJfe

reason was given me by theAAA. There seems to be no there is an interest in these
financial problem: the Athletic sports, thnJJ^whn
budget has risen an average of terf^ c°™®8 t„ro^P*\p?natpW^n 
S4C00 each year in the past four would like to participate in
years due to increased commit- these sports, 
ments in other sports. Coach “With reference to Track and 
Amby Legere is willing to take Field, I am sorry, if there is 
any amount he can get, enab- an interest in this sport, that 

My own reason for preferring ling him to take at least a skel- it has not been brought 
the latter choice is simple: et0n team to the meet. And if attention since it is our respon- 
spectators have very little to there are any other “infirmi- sibility to carry the students' 
gain from an activity beyond ties" which might be a part of opinions and interests to the 
an immediate enjoyment, the sport, I am certain Track Athletic Board, 
whereas the challenge of train- and Field will survive in spite First the AAA must know of

of them, as it has since 1902. this interest."
I could always get some sig

natures, or whatever is needed, 
from the members of the old 
Track and Field Team and take 
them to Brian Ross, but it is 
far better if we know the stu
dent concensus, either way — it 
is the majority that counts in 
the end. Please send your opin
ions to:

been'found. If the judgement 
of the Athletic Board was ill- 
advised by the AAA, then it 
was our responsibility as the 
student body to make our feel
ings clear to our representatives.

Obviously, very few people 
were concerned about the place 
of Track and Field in our Ath
letic Program. And there was 

extraordinary about 
and Field is not a

Second choice: if any stu
dent activity program is to be 
regarded as the sum total of 
minority interests, with the pur
pose of treating the student 
body as participants rather 
than spectators, then Track and 
Field must be reinstated.

Dear Sir:
In the fall of 1962, as a result 

of a decision by the Athletic 
Board, the budget for Track and 
Field in this university shrivel
ed from $725 to one dollar. The 
same recommendation was sub
mitted by the AAA last fall, 
and since again, our present 
Athletic Board withheld finan
ces from the sport.

After the second decision last 
year, I wrote to Mike Noble, 
the past President of the AAA, 
and spoke to his successor, 
Brian Ross. Both gave one 
single reason for this verdict, 
that “because of apparent gen
eral lack of interest, Track and 
Field remains deleted from our 
present Athletic Program.” 
(Brian Ross) This means that 
the AAA in 1962 somehow con
sidered a turnout of 22, and a 
team with enough enthusiasm 
to win the Maritime Champion
ship failed to measure up to a 
criterion of “adequate” interest.

And yet, remarkable as this 
decision may have seemed, not 
one of us (myself included) 
thought it worth the trouble to 
ask our AAA what disorder had

to ournothin 
this;
spectator sport: its appeal re
sides with 22 student partici
pants, rather than 2200 student 
spectators. Very few, it seems, 
will support a one per cent mi
nority when it isn’t in their 
own interest to do so.

ig e 
Track

ing and competition reveals to 
a participant his own hidden

EiESPrHEHE os
tion). University comes as a you agree with me or not, it is 
time in a person’s life when he essential that you make your 
is most accessible to the bene- opinions known. Brian K 
fits of an athletic education; af- and the AAA can do nothing 
ter that the challenge is lost as about this matter while the stu- 
he goes on to better things. I dent body remains apathetic, 
feel it is a poor university pol- In his own words: 
icy that would deny an indi- “On the basis of AAA dis- 
vidual the opportunity to pro- eussions regarding certain In- 
fit from, and enjoy his chosen tercdllegiate sports (Track and 
sport at such an important Field and Women’s Tennis) be- 
time. ing dropped from our Varsity

To the best of my knowledge, Program two years ago, I feel

>

The question now is: Is it in 
the general interests of the uni
versity to reinstate an apparent
ly healthy sport with little pop
ular appeal? To answer this, 
you must make a choice regard
ing our Athletic Policy.

First choice: if the student 
body wishes to see their one 
common interest aS spectators 
provided for, then Track and 
Field, and perhaps aU similar 
sports should be dropped in fa-

oss

Dave Clarke, 
Sports Editor, 
Brunswickan, 
Campus Mail.

f
Sincerely,

Chris Williamson
0

at Riverside High School he 
averaged 10 points per game 
and lead his league in scoring. 
This excellent athlete also ex
cells in football and this year 
started on the UNB Bomber’s 
backfield.

Mike is twenty years old, is 
5 ft. 11 inches tall and weighs 
180. He is the only rookie on 
this year’s squad from las* 
year’s JV team.

His jumpshot is one of the 
best on the squad and he is 
working hard on his baseline 
drive. All Mike needs is ex
perience; and it is unfortunate 
that he cannot get it while sit
ting on the bench. Wait ’til 
next year sportfans.

MEET YOUR
TEAM

Bloomers 
Stretch Record

I
M
V

of New 
Bloomers

The Universi 
Brunswick 
chalked up two inter-collegi- * 
ate basketball wins over the 
weekend to increase their re
cord to 3 wins and no losses.

Rated as top challengers to 
wrestle the Intercollegiate title 
away from U.N.B., the Acadia 
Axettes were able to hit for 
only 3 field basketballs as the 
Bloomers downed them 35-14 
in a roughly played game that 
saw 47 fouls called, 25 against 
the losers.

Sandy Robinson netted 10 
points for U.N.B. followed by 
Mary MacAfee, Pat Pickard 
who netted 7 each.

On Saturday night, Robin- 
again led the Bloomers to 

easy 73-30 victory over the 
Dalhousie Tigerettes sinking 
10 field goals and four foul 
shots for a total of 24 points. 
All 6 forwards figured in the 
win with MacAfee and Pic
kard . scoring 11 pts. each. 
Shirley Dale Belmore rounded 
out the scoring with 8 pts.

Two newcomers to the 
U.N.B. team — Barb Mullaly 
and Anthea Allen — played 
outstanding defensive ball in 
the Da. win.

Both the games were 4 pt. 
victories for the Bloomers.

U.N.B. plays Mt. A. co-eds 
in this week’s Winter Carnival, 
Friday at 7 P.M.
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WINTER CARNIVAL 
SALE DAYS AT 

LANG’S
VOICE AN OPINION 

ABOUT TRACK AND FIELD

Send Correspondence to Brunswickan Office 

c/o Dave Clark, Sports Editor

Fv.’

Our entire winter stock 
drastically reducedl

Drojp in and browse a-

son E,an

roun
«

MIKE WARD 
Mike Ward is from River- 

dale, Ontario. In his last year

Croyden
Overcoats Vi price

Earl E. Riser Ski Jackets Vi price i

Vi priceSweaters(Ag. 51) says:
■

We wish the U.N.B. 
Winter Carnival every suc
cess in their endeavour for
’64.
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I plough a straight furrow 

in my finances with a 

Personal Chequing Account at

!< DAD and LAD SHOPUi i•• Cerieton St. Fredericton

msyiiiII I

GREENE’S TV-RADIO 
SERVICE

Hove one of the experts et 
Greene's repair your radio, T.V. 
phono o* appliance. Prices reason

able — Prompt Service 
Cor. King A Carleton OR 5-4449

Bank, of Montreal
/W &a*4 jo* Stub**

a big step on the road to success I» on early banking

?
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DEVILS BOMB DAL IN ROUGH GAME
sound and competent game 
handing out fourteen penalties 
and keeping the players indis
cretions to a minimum. Their 
only failure to nab an offender 
who was glaringly obvious was 
the spectator in the aisle be
hind the Dal bench. His disap
pearance after harassing the 
Dal players and coach was a 
mystery to the referees and the 
Campus Police.
SUMMARY

1st Period (1) UNB Cain 
(Stairs, Oke), 4:33; (2) UNB Pe
terson (LeBlanc), 6:39; (3) UNB 
Duquette, 10:29; (4) Dal Stan- 
dish, 13:37; (5) UNB Belliveau 
(Naylor, Duquette), 14:47; (6) 
UNB Oke (Cain, Stairs), 15:55; 
(7) UNB LeBlanc, 16:55; (8)
Dal Kaizer (Buntain), 19:13. 

UNB
slashing, 0:49; UNB Belliveau, 
tripping, 13:00; Dal McFarlaine, 
Highs ticking, 17.44; UNB Pe
terson,
Miller,

2nd Period: (1) UNB Grant 
(Peterson, Marchant), 4:08; (2) 
UNB Drover (Naylor), 7:00; (3) 
Dal Drmaj, 9:13; (4) UNB Dro- 

(Morell), 14:45.
Penalties: Dal McKeigan,

highsticking, 9:00; UNB Cain, 
highsticking, 9:00; Dal Mercer, 
crosschecking, 12:39.

3rd Period: (1) Dal Drmaj 
(Buntain), 9:12; (2) UNB Dro
ver (Belliveau), 16:35.

Penalties: Dal tSanish, rough
ing, 4:10; fighting, game mis.; 
UNB Grant, fighting, 4:10; game 
mis.; UNB Belliveau, tripping,

The UNB Red Devils showed 
great scoring power for the se
cond straight week as they 
snowed Dalhousie 10-3 in a 
game which surprised most 
UNB spectators after having 
heard the 
Dal. The Devils have been skat
ing as though accelerated with 
dynamite caps since Christmas 
and their hustle seems to be 

prising most opponents. 
B is represented by a differ

ent team than that which 
formed before the holidays, 
two most obvious factors are 
the teams rejuvinated skating 
and their recent ability to fin
ish off their plays. This being 
the case, St. F.X. will be in 
need of current scouting reports 
if they are to compete with the 
Devils in next weeks contest.

pre-game reports on

sur
UN

per-
The

» . *>V

0% ' ’ I[ij Penalties: Peterson,

The Devil’s rookie Islander 
Jack Drover led the attack with 
the coveted hat-trick. Darrell 
LeBlanc chipped another two 
and Doug Cain, Dave Peterson, 
Austin Duquette, Roly Beliveau, 
George Oke and Ed Grant ad
ded singles. The scoring for 
Dal was handled by Rich Drmaj 
who scored a pair and Ray 
Kaizer and Bill. Stanish who 
each contributed a single.

The game was marked with 
forty minutes of penalties which 
was highlighted bÿ a rather in
conclusive fight between Ed 
Grant and Bill 
for which they both received 
majors and game misconducts. 
This was the only mar on a fine 
hockey game by the Devils.

, 17:44; UNBhighsticking 
holding, 19:25.

ft*4*Hi’ $5
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John Wrlgley turns aside Dal. blast with a fine performance In which UNB blasted 
the Tigers 10-4

f .

Stanish of Dal
gainst very^hard ^shootinj' ^hicli he* wouW^robabdy‘prefer
by him were a result of momen- to forget.
tary defensive lapses with the The referees called a rather

It should be noted that the 
UNB goalie John Wrigley play
ed an outstanding game com
ing up with some fine saves a- 7:39.

RAIDERS DROP TO HUSSON, ACADIA, ROUT DAL
thirty-six points between them.

The Raiders were always 
fighting from behind during the 
slow-tempo game. They were 
down 8-0, and they tied it. In 
the first half Baber threw in 
three long jumpshots, Cotter 
hit from the side, Jones fired 
in a hookshot and the home 
squad made a few of their foul 
shots. However, it was always 
Spears who put the Axemen 
ahead with one of his mechani
cal jumpshots. The Acadians 
pressing zone defenses were 
forcing the Raiders to shoot 
from either the deep corner or 
from out past the head of the ' 
key.

Last Wednesday night the 
Husson College Indians from 
Bangor, Maine eeked out a 91- 
89 victory over the Raiders.

UNB put on their best shoot
ing performance of the season 
in the first half and lead 48-39 
at the break. Jones and Patter
son were hitting hooks and 
jumpshots, Cotter killed them 
from the side and Baber and 
Labonte were deadly from the 
backcourt.

o
i

In the first thirty seconds of 
the second half Moore hit a 
jumper from the corner; Hus
son was on its way. Clark got 
hot and Hartford and Duprey 
continued to shoot well. With 
five minutes gone Hutson was 
up 55-51. At the fourteen min
ute mark it was 79-71 Husson. 
At this point it looked as if 
everyone in the gymnasium had 
given up all hope of winning 
except tne ten members of the 
Red Raiders. The team started 
to come back. They were down 
85-79; they started to press — 
89-85, 91-85, 91-87. With fif
teen seconds to go Roach hit a 
jumpshot for deep in the cor
ner — 91-89. The Raiders con
tinued to press but they could
n’t get the ball . . . game over.

UNB results against Husson, 
Acadia and Dalhousie:

In the second half the Axe
men again jumped into a seem
ingly unsurmountable lead. 
With the score 35-28 the Raid
ers came alive. Patterson scor
ed on a jumpshot, Jones got a 
basket and a foul shot and Mc- 
Aleenan hit two foul shots — 
score 35-35. Konchalski scored 
Baber tied it up again. From 
the seventeen minute mark un
til the end it was All Acadia — 
Spears got two and then the 
Axemen got eight consecutive 
points from the foul line.

The Dalhousie Tigers felt the 
sting of the Raider attack as 
they bowed 73-61 on Saturday 
afternoon. While experiencing 
difficulty in the first five min
utes with the Dal offense the 
Raiders fell behind 12-4. At the 
twelve minute mark the score- 
board read 21-14 for UNB; the 
Raiders had tightened up their 
defense and had begun to hit 
their outside shots against r.he 
Dalhousie zone defense. There 
was no doubt as to the victor 
of this game. Leading 38-24 at 
halftime and 53-36 at the ten- 
minute mark of the second per
iod Coach Nelson juggled his 
lineup. McMurray hit two bas
kets, McAleenan began to score 
at will and Ward, Roach and 
Hill each popped a few.

Gord Jones was the only 
Raider who did not appear dur
ing the game — an elbow in
jury forced him out of action. 
He will be back in action in 
time for the Winter Carnival 
game.

I i
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Patterson — 22, 6, 13; Cotter 
— 16, 9, 12; Jones — 12, 8, 
Baber — 11, 8, 5; Labonte — 15, 
4, 13; McMurray — 2, -, 5; Mc
Aleenan — 6, 2, 9; Ward —
2; Roach — 3, -, 6; Hill — 2, -,

Dan Patterson and Gord Jones close in to rob rebound from Acadia Five
sden, Pouyat — 3, Chaissow,
MacMillan.

Dalhousie:
ney — 19, MacSween, McDon
ald — 21, Budd — 16, Clements,
Clarke — 2, Nesbitt —- 3.

A
— 20, Moore — 7, Hartford — 
29, Paine — 4, Sibley, Sprague, 
Fraser.

Acadia: Kranack — 3, Olin- 
to — 2, Rode — 3, Spears — 19, 
Knoohalski — 17, Hendry, Lum-

Richie Spears and Steve Kon
chalski lead the Acadia Axe
men to a 47-37 win over the 
varsity before a rabid capacity 
crowd on Thursday night. 
These two great shooters scored

-, -,
Blak-Seaman,

8.

18, Pre- 
daris — 3, Hall — 10, Duprey

Husson: Clark

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from Page 4) 

back the $757.85 that was re
moved from the SRC’s office? 
Shouldn’t the person who put 
the money there and left the 
door open be responsible?

Now that I’m no longer as
sociated with the SRC, I 
would like to ask where the 
$800.00 that was voted to 
WUSC in March 1963 to be 
added to their 1903 fall budg
et went? As I recall it was not 
accounted for. Does it appear 
on the books of the SRC?

In concluding, I should 
perhaps state that nowhere in 
my intentions were there

ENGINEERS TERMthoughts of attaining glory. 1 
ran, at considerable personal 
expense, because I believed 
that with my experience and 
interest that I could do some-

Those interested in partici
pating in Intramural Wrestling 
and Self - Defence Methods 
please report to the Condition
ing Room, L.B.G. on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7:30 P.M.

(Continued from Page 1) 
held its annual dinner, which 
was attended by professional 
Engineers, as well as about 
twenty students. At this din
ner, three students were pre
sented with scholarships pro
vided by the Association.

Friday night saw the wind-* 
up of Engineering week with 
the Engineering Ball, a joint 
effort of the students and the 
Association of Professional En
gineers. The Ball was held at 
tne Lord Beaverbrook Hotel, 
and was termed by one 
ticipant to be the best 
ever held by any faculty on 
Campus. ...

constructive for the 
this be- 

I have

thing
whole student body, 
lief in light, of what 
said above with regards to 
SRC meetings was, as I soon 
found out, a task impossible 
to accomplish. But, may I re
peat, that I never ran for 
glory or to elevate myself 
above others nor did I wish 
to be considered God’s gift to 
the university.

i CONFERENCE
(Continued from Page 1)

There was no neat division as
in the west, Mr. Pipes said; 
Russia is a landlocked empire.

With a population consist
ing of one half Russians and 
one half other natiohal groups, 
lîhe U.S.S.R. has become a na
tional state, not a unitary one, 
he said.

-

The UNB Intramural Bad
minton Tourney will be held on 
Saturday, February 15th. For 
further information see bulletin 
Koard at the Gym or contact 
Dennis Valiquette at 5-8805. 
Entry deadline at 8:00 p.m. 
Thursday, February 13th.

■ r
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BallMost sincerely, 

John Trevors.

r
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